Trader Blanket One – large 42” x 54” OR small 42” x 48”
PLEASE read all directions before starting

1. Cut 1 – 6½” strip from each fabric. (8 for
small quilt, 9 for large quilt)
2.

Trim selvedge from left end of each strip.

3. Trim all strips so they are the same
length.
4. Pin 2 strips together (right sides together)
along long edges.
5. Sew seam. If you have a walking foot, it
is great to use for these long seams.
6. Add another long strip and sew. Repeat
until all strips are sewn together.

Materials for large quilt (shown above):
 ¼ yd. cuts of 9 different fabrics
 crib batt
 45” x 57” piece backing fabric
 1/3 yd. binding fabric*

Materials for small quilt:
 ¼ yd. cuts of 8 different fabrics
 crib batt
 45” x 51” piece backing fabric
 1/3 yd. binding fabric*

* more if making bias binding

7.

Press seam allowances.

8.

Layer:
backing (right side down)
batting
top (right side up)
Baste.

9.

Quilt as desired.

10. Cut 5 – 2” strips for binding.
Sew together into one continuous strip.
Press seam allowances open.
Fold binding in half (meeting long edges)
with wrong side in. Press.
11. Sew binding to quilt.
Hand stitch binding to back of quilt.
12.
Cut a 3” x 4½” rectangle from muslin or
white fabric (plain is best). Press under ½” on
all edges. Stitch to the back of the cuddle quilt.
That’s it. You don’t have to write anything on it.
When Anita gets your finished cuddle quilt,
she'll stamp on your muslin label. She has a
stamp that puts all of the LQG information on
the label.
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